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Interesting from Baltimore, Members of ifestablish adepot of books ;,"ofof
their own in the town which is to be the
centre of their operations, and men areen-
gaged to act as hawkers. Eachhawke-r has
his district assigned to him, as wdll-as the
intervaldat which he is to :visit its different
parts. He is then famished with a truck
and a pack, and directed to call at every
housein every parish in his district.

"We are told in the report of the associa-
tion, that persons who would never think of
going out of their way to spend money
upon books are daily found eager to pur-
chase-when the hawker exposes his stock to
view at the doors of their cottages, and-
they can examine his goods at their leisure;
and if customers are not to befound at the
frcint doors of therich,.the hawker is sure
M a warm reception in the kitchen. We
cannot, of course, admire the selection of
bookssdopted by this association; but their
reports show, how easily an organization
can be contrived for the end they have in
view—how simple the means are which it
requires, and that their experiments have
met with considerable commercial success.

"The average income of the twelve socie-
ties at the head of the bock-hawking socie-
ties in connection with the association is £5
6s. 4d. per week. In Lincolnshire it is £lO,
in Suffolk £9 10s.; in Essex £8 per week.
In Northeast Lincolnshire the total,product
of thesales was £470 for the past year; and
on examining the different classes to which
the customers belonged we find that £2lO
15s. ld. was the sum received from the
laboring class; £67 15s. Bd. from farmers;
£65 6s. 11/d. from servants; £4l 3s. Id. from
tradesmen; £64 9s. ?d. from the gentry and
clergy; and £l4 lls. 10d.from persons not
classed—showing the agricultural laborer
to be by far the best customer to the book-
hawker; and the summary of the sales ef-
fected by the'whole association shbws a still
larger proportion in favor of the same
class."

BALT-mom, Feb. 25.—The names of the,
unfortunate victims who were burned, or.
rather smoked to deathby the fireyesterday
are as follows: Henry Hanna, Sr., his m4r-

'.'ried son and wife and infant child, 'aid two
:young girls, sisters of MM. Hanna, aged 10
and./3 years. These latter two were resi-

• defits of York, Pa., and were on a visit to
• this city. Five of the parties named were
dead when,their bodieswere taken from the
'building. Mr. Hanna, Jr., 'is still living,
',but is not expected to recover.
-: • -BALTIMORE, Feb. 24.—The friends of-the
policy of President Johnson have calleda

:..meeting, for Monday evening. The oppo-
nents of that meeting have also called a

-..-xxleeting for Thursday, evening next. The
.011.0 f this party invites all those who voted

0 11.f ' braham Lincoln, and were in favor of
sit pressing the rebellion by -force, and who
nsupport the loyal menof the nation and
their representatives in Congress, in pro-
viding such terms of admission for the
rebellious States as will secure the payment
of the national debt and the repudiation of
the rebel debt effectually; the abolition of
slavery. &c., ,Sx.

The Committee of Congress appointed to
visit theNaval Academy at Annapolismade
their visit on Saturday in a special train,
provided by the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road. The entire body of students at the
Academy were drawn up in line to receive
the Committee, who were escorted by Ad-
miral Porter and his staff through the
various departments: The students went
'through the various exercises of their dis-
cipline, evincing perfect familiarity ,with the
taetics of their military andnaval education.
The exercises elicited from the Committee

'the.t.strongest encomiums, and they subse-
quently witnessed the Skill of the students
in target firing. Admiral Porter enter-
tained the Committee at his residence, and
afterwards they were entertained at the
executive mansion by Gov. Swann. The Oldest Printed Book in the Untied

States.
From California.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—The Democrats
in a meeting, last night, indorsed President
Johnson's position, and have called a mass
meeting for Thursday next.

The Union State Central Committee have
adopted resolutions saying they do not yet
perceive an irreparable breach between the
President and Congiess, and until such
breach conclusively appears they will con-

"

tinne to hope that the fruits of the triumph
of the Union armies will not be lost. That
it is the duty of all Union men to avoid en-
tanglements with the Vallandighams,,Sey-
mours and Copperhead sympathizers; that
when such men indorse the policy of the
President, they do not understand that
policy, or are endeavoring to seduce the
President from his allegiance to the Consti-
tution; that the abolition of slavery was the
result of rebellion, and it was wicked,sense-'
less and cowardly to withdraw protection
from four million of freedmen and permit
them to be reduced to slavery again; that
we believe President Johnson will remain

~erne to the Constitution and his pledges.
Giliston,indictedfor forgeries,while a clerk

in theAdjutant-General's office, has escaped
from the county jail.

BUTLER, February 19th, 1866.—T0 the Ed-
itor of the Pittsburgh Commercial: In the
Commercial of Wednesday last the follow-
ing may befound:

" The Camden (N. J.) Scientific Associa-

TIEIE FINE ARTS
' The steamer Lincoln has arrived here
from Baltimore. A. S. ROBINSON

910 CEESINUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
PAINTINGS

Engravings and Photographs.
Plain and Ornamental Gilt Frames.
CarvedWalnut andEbony Frames,

ON RAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

the United States steamer Lancaster
nailed to-day for Valparaiso. The Hon.
Fletcher M. Haight, late Judge of the
United States District Court, died here on
Friday. He' formerly resided in Rochester,
New York.

TheshipE'harles Luleng Von Hagen sailed
to-day for New York.

Mining stocks are stronger. Savage,sS7o;
Ophir, $415; Imperial, $123; Chollar Potosi,
$327 50; Hale and Norcross, $1,035; Yellow
Jacket, POO. Legal-tenders, 721 bid, 73:

)„.. asked.
From Texils.

GALVESTON, Feb. 18.—Cotton dull. Ex-
change on New York par to I per cent. dis-
count. A wharf, cotton press andware-
house company has ,been formed, with a
capital of $1,000,000. They have paid $400,L
000 in goldfor lots of ground. A cotton fac-
tory has been established at Houston, and
another is organizing.

Capitalists here propose to dig aten foot
canal 'from Buffalo Bayou to Galveston
Bay.

Wigan escapedfrom Texas three weeks
ago.

The MethodistChurch of the North offers
to take the negro churches of Texas under
its protection.

Ex-President Burnett is preparing a re-
ply to Gen. Gregory, who demanded proof

• to sustain Burnett'scharge of mal-admmis•

tration, and the corruptions of the Freed-
• men's Bureau.

Captain W. P. Turner, ofBucksport, Me.,
commanding the steamer Planet, hencefor
Mobile, was drowned in a storm.

The track of the Southern Pacificßailroad
is already laid twenty-eight miles from
Marshall towards Shreveport.

The President's veto of the Freedmen's
Bureau bill gives general satisfaction here:

P's The; steamer Margaretta leaves Mobile
March Ist, with emigrants for Brazil.

KIUaRE.JSI:.4gI

STRAINER.

FromSouth Africa
ITEw Yoan, Feb. 25th.—Cape Town (C.

G. H.) advices to January I:?'th have been
received. The Basutes war continued, and
the army of the free State was melting away
by desertion, and the prospects of the new
State were dismal enough. The result of a
year of hostilities is that the Basutes have
learned to fortify themselves in impreg-
nablepositions, totally unassailable without
trained soldiers.

Every important mountain in their coun-
try is fortified., The Basutes have already

::•commenced to Make raids, and there was
danger of their overrunning the whole
country. It was understood that a levy
en Masse ofthe people would be attempted
as a last resource against tile Basutes. A
skirmish had occurred, in which six of the
latter were killed,and nine hundred horses,
cattle and beef captured. -"

From Georgia.
MumEnoxviT.r.E, Feb. 23.—The Legisla-

ture has passed a resolution cordially in-
orsing the address of Mr. Stephens de-

livered yesterday, and orders it to be put tin
the Journal ofboth Houses. -

'The Financial Committee appointed by
• the Convention, after a sessionof fifty-four

, days, and after hearing sworn testimony,
report that there is no evidence found of
corruptions or of the improper use of the
pliblic money by any State official, from

• Gov. Brown down to the lowest official
agent, wad report a full and complete ac-
quittal oT the late StateAdministration of
every charge made it.

From Louisville
LOUISVILLE, Feb. 24.—The steamer Kate

was sunk yesterday sixmiles above Leaven-
worth, In- diana. No lives were lost.Tprn Neury, the guerilla, sentenced to
imprisonment in the New Hampshire Peni-
tentiary, will soon be released.

There are rumors here, which cannot beverified, that the steamer Stephen Decatur
blew up above Memphis.

The steamers Madison and J. R. Gilmore
lovebeen raised, and leave for Cincinnatito-marrow for repairs.

Billiards.
Mmsfrats, Feb. 24.—The billiard tourna-

ment closed last night. The first prize was
wonby Foster, of New York; second prize,
Myers, of Memphis; third prize, Brown, of
Nashville. The game between Roberts, of
England, and 'Kavanagh, of New York,was
for one thousand polids. Roberts won by
21 points. a•

Mysrrarsous .115:unDE.B.—At Cineirmati a
few days ago, ayoung girl of bad character
was found .hrutally murdered in an alley.
She had preViously been seen intoxicated,
and in com any with aliian named Oliver
Stansifer, tansifer has since disappeared.

PRESERVIASAITSS, &-C
A REAL FAMILY COMFORT.
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tion have in their possession a book pub-
lished A. D. 1639,-which it claims to be the
oldest book in America. The editors of the
Scientific American declare in triumph that
they have an older book, published A. D.
T 667; but Dr. Duffield, of Detroit, Michigan,
announces that he has a Bible written ou
parchment, resembling print so nearly as
to make it hard to tell the difference. It is
dated A. D. 1390, and was brought from
Rome by Hon. Lewis Cass, Jr."

Rev. William White, of the Episcopal
church of Butler, has a book in his library,
entitled "Twenty-nine Lectures of the
Church," Svo., with marginal notes, printed
by Felix Kingston, at the Starre, Popes-
head Alley, London. A. D. 1631. This may
be said to be the oldest printed volume in
the United States, at least till others shall
be discovered. J. B. B.

A Great Chance to aaake Moneyona Small Capital

PATENT-

TIN SIFTER

Invaluable for use In all
cases where a Strainer or
Sieve Is required. It will
sift
FLOUR, "MEAL. SQUASH.
APPLE, BUCKWHEAT
fie., and will Strain

In the KITCHE7 ,..: It is the right thing in the right
place. No Household would be withoutit after a au,
gin t

IsItthe only Sifter now to use that gives satistbc
Lion. Every Sifter is warranted to give perfect sails
faction,

E. SPENCER.
Factory, No, Bt6 North SECOND Street, Philada,

I -
State and County Flights torSaleon easy terms.
Wholesale Trade Opplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to any Address on receipt of$1 so. [fe2.

or fAt
AND CO.

A.IA_LTSTERS
HOUSES IN

Thompson street above Ninth,
Pear street above Dock,

Office over Farmers and Mechanics' Bank, and Pro-
prietors of the

ONLY
MALTING ESTABLISHMENT,

AT AVON,
Livingston County, New York

tout

IT WILL PAY
TO ADVERTISE

IN COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS!
The undersigneds Agent for the best country Pa•

pent in all parts ofthe United States, and contracts for
advertising at thePublisher's lowest rates. His sys-
tem of advertising is such that no one who designs to
makehis business known in many different sections
of the country should fall to avail themselves of
He represents and recommends only well establishedpapers and GUARANTEES careful insertions of ad
verilsements Inall cases.

WILMER ATKINSON,
No, 611 Chesinut street,

fel7B,m,w.fmS • • Second floor.
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ORNAMENTAL HAIE
MANUFACTORY.

Theingest 3zlbast azaartment as
Wigs, Toupooo,-Long Hair Braids sat

Curbi, Wator4alio, Viotorinea, Fri-
setteo, IlluaiveZeams. for Ladion,

44 1PrIcasLOW= than elnewiLera, sakr

gin CHESTNUT. STEM.

°MIME PLOWMAN;
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

232 CARTER STREET
• And 141DOCK EVERREIL
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The AnraraBorealis Display of rebra-
are2Oth and 21st, 1866.
Ma* the Cincinnati Gazette.]

At about-aAnarter before eleven Tuesday.
night February '2O, my attention was called
to an auroral display of uncommon bril-
liancy, especially for this latitude, and ‘un-'
equaled sincethe grand exhibition of Sep-
tember 2,.1859. The following memoranda
were made at the time,in the hope that
similar observations being made elsewhere,
the extent and altitude of the auroral cloud
might be determined. My pdint of obser-
vation was 14 miles N, 58° W. from the
Cincinnati Observatory. The latter is in
latitude 39°, s', 54"; longitude 84°, 29', 31"

FE,BRIJARY 20.1
10.45-First observed-ill-defined, white

arch in the North 8° or 10° high.
10.531-Streamersshooting up 35° to 40°.
10.581-The arch has'a carved depression

of 4° dividing itintoequal wave-like curves,
the centre about 5° E. of N. '

11.021-Brilliant crimson clouds in north-
*est 10°, 18° • . high with !,bright white
streamers.11.05-10-Long rosy and'crimson stream-
ers through Cassiopei.O

11.091-Long horizontal white belt, 5°
wide, between Alpha and Gamma Cassio-
pei, in west northwest, where the lower
edge was about 6° high, suddenly turning
to the horizon.

11.101--White belt mostly Lone, leaving
whiteclouds; changes are very rapid, with
streamers shooting up suddenly.

11.11i-Brilliant oval white Blond 15°long,
horizontally, by 8° broad in Cassiopeia's
Chair.

11.131-A bright cloud in the square of
Cassiopeia's Chair, appears and disappears
several times.

11.14-The bright, scattered and qniver-
ing rclonds, which have prevailed hitherto,
have now all disappeared, leaving a faint
diffused light in the north, extending 30 or
40° east and west.

11.29-Faint white streamers reaching
from 10° below to 10° above the pole; a belt
of bright streamers stretahing through and
above the Dipper, 30° long :and 20° wide;
flashes of white light.

11.331-Upper edge of belt, 12° high in
north 15° east; flashes and waves upward.

11.371-Upper edge of belt, at the same
point of the compass, now 23° high; faint
streamers to an altitude of 35°.

11.401-Belt 25° broad, from Alpha Cephei
eastward, of white streamers 15° long.

11.46-Horizontal belt 5° wide, the upper
edge 8° high; upward flashes.

11.50-Whitebankrising from thehorizon
to an altittideof 11°, and stretching eastward
from Alpha Cephei 35°.

1156-The whitebank 20°high,upper edge
undefined, readhing from northwest fly
north to east northeast.

12-Faint stria; between 30 and 40° high,
from northwest to northeast.

12.07-Faint streamers 35° long reeching
to the North Pole.

12.8-11-An appearance as pf jagged rocks
and cliffs in the north 10 to 14° high, with
faint streamers behind them,

12.17-Anarch 20° high at; he upper edge
descending from north 15° east, to the hori-
zon in the northwest.

12.22-24-Bright flashes upward of white
light in a zone 20°-40° of altitude, from
north, northwest to north northeast.

12.24-Loweredge or base offaint stream-
ers 20° high.

12.254-Rapid upward waves of light in
a zone whose altitude was 12°-35°.

12.54-Darkcircularsegment in the north,
surmounted by an archof light whose lower

I edge was 10° or 12° high, at first
then the doh becomes quitereglar,stretch•
Ing across the whole north horizon neither
epge very well defined-then the belt 10° or
12° wide, by developing a dark line is some-
what divided into two concentric belts.

12.57-Upward waves from this belt or
arch. The lower edge ofl the arch quite
well defined, 2° above Beta Cassiopeiie; the
light diffusing upward to the pole.

1 A. M.-Lower edge of the arch rising
IP. The arch is regular las a lunar halo
and much brighter, stretching from east by
north to northwest by west; 5° wide.

102-The lower edge just over Gamma
Cassiopeize.

1.05-The lower edge just over Delta
Cassiopeite, and 11° beloW Alpha Cephei.

1.08-The loweredge 1° :abovelDelta Cas-
siolceim. The upper edge is diffused in a
regular arc through Polaris and Caella,
the arc having awell defined:crescents ape.
Energetic action in the east.

111-Faint rays on the dark segment.
Height unchanged.

1.13-Lower edge of the arch passing
through Alpha and 1 Cephei, and ll° abet\ e
Delta.Cassiopeite.

1.15-17-Thebelt and dark segment,which
have lasted twenty Minutes, become quite
inconspicuous in the north' and northeast;
distinct in the northwest.

1.19-Irregular horiz,ontaldark.base; faint
streamers between Polaris and Capella, 35°
high.

1.21-Very bright streamers reaching to
the Dipper, bright rose and crimson for 10°
from the top, stretching from 10° east of
Polaris to a rosy shaft sharply defined on
the west by Beta Aurigae.

1.25-A belt of colored streamers 15'
wide,. whose west edge was defined by Zeta
Tama.

1.27-38- Streamers from northeast to
northwest, reaching to the tenth, splendid
in color and rapid in action, gradually
spreading, until they occupied the north
horizon from 10°north of east to 20° northof
west. 1

1.40-The streamers have mostly disap-
peared, except in the northwest; waves of
white light to an attitude of 50°.

1.42-No streamers; the ' slaty gray light
diminishing upward to Polaris.

1,46-Irregularly defined belt of light, up-
per edge 20° high.

2.05-No change, except that curiously
shaped white clouds of auroral light are
slowly changing.

At ten minutes past two o'clock, I dis-
continued my observations. The most
brilliant, as well as the most extended dis-
play, occurring at about half past one, pro-
bably was missed by many who observed
the earlier manifestations.

LATER.-Since writing the above, I per-
Iceiveby the telegrams in the daily papers
that the auroral current interfered with tel-
egraphic experinients between New York
and San-Francisco, while between New
York and Buffalo the wires wereworked by
the auroral current alone.

Those who have taken observations will
do well to communicate them at once to the
American Journal ofScience and Arts, New
Haven, Conn., that they may find place in
the March number.. R. 8., JR.

Book-Peddling in England.
The Month, an English periodical, says:

"In France the colporteitAs exist as an or-
ganization for the dissemination of a litera-
ture for the, poor, though there is still agreat
dearth ofsuitable books for the purpose. In
England almost the reverse is the case.
.Amidst the vast number of bad publica-
tions, we have good Qatholic books, and we
have a prospect of the class of literature to
which werefer becoming more complete;
but wehave no means of;bringing them to
the doors of the poor; and until we have
this we shall-look in vain for the, good -re-
sults of the efforts made by authors and
publishers.' A system ofbook-hawking has
been for some years introduced in this
country bymembers of the Anglican corn-
'amnion, which has met iwith considerable
success and is.rapidly extending its, opera-

"A. central association hats been formedin
London., to which any individual or am,-
ciation in provinces engaged inbook-hawk-

,ing maybe aggregatedon the payment of a
;small subscription. This entitles them to
the reports, papers and-catalogties of books
printed by the association in London and
to the use of the central I depot for books.
When a local association at formed, the

SITING IMPORTATION,

HOMER COLLADAY&CO.,

suECESSORS TO

TiiOMAS W. EVANS &CO.,

Are nowdaily receiving and opening their

SPRING IMPORTATION

DRESS FABRICS

POPLIN,
MOHAIR,

GRENADINE and

OTHER TEXTURES,

Embracing the LATEST NOVELITESand HAND
SOMEST PARISL3N DESIGNS.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.

IMPORTANT:

TO LINEN BUYERS.
The Bight Place To Go.

For the best and largest stock o
Linens.

For Linen Goods of the best quality,
For pure Linens, warranted.
For Linens at Importers' prices.
For Irish Shilling Linens.
For Stitched Shirt Bosoms.
For Table Linens, all kinds.
For Linens, Sheetings and Pillow

Casings.
For Nursery Diapers and Bi -d Eyes,
For Toweling., all kinds,
For Linen Lawns antCambries.
For Linen Drills and `Coatings.
For all kinds of Linen Goods.

-MILLIKEN'S
STORE FOR LINENS ONLY,
828 Arch street.

N. B.—The new styles of Linen Cambric Dressers ex
peeted by next steamer from Europe. fe24 St

8Z) I,IA/VA
L.07

/"Ilf
AV Fourth and Arch
FAMLT.SES SUPPLIED NVIT.H.

GOOD NIIBLEISIB,
GOOD FLAMM% •

GOOD TABLE LINEN,
GOOD TOWELING%
GOOD BLACK SILKS, &0., &o,

kg,..L•inazibl N,thailv-ibliiamA

1866. Spring Importation. 1866. A

E. M. HEMS
Has Just opened, "

1,000 PIECESWHITE GOODS, Z
!In FANGY,STRIPED, PLAID and k
'Figured Jaconets, Cambrics, IsTainaooki Dimity%,ties. Swiss, Mull and other Malin.% compris-
ing a moat complete stockto which the atten-
tion of purchasers Is solicited as they are of-
fered at a large REDD t.friON from last SEA- 1.14
SON'to PRICES. 0
100 pieces BEISFtRED MUSLIN'S for Bodies. .2

; 100 pieces PIQUES in all varieties of style and se
I price from eoc. to$l5O.
800 PARIS GOFFERED SKIRTS, newest

styles, of my own importation.

..MA-9N7ffl'9or-:7r."IZN7P7M
PYRE & ISDFLTi. FOL'RTEC AND AROH, have

juqreßlealsbed their assortment of
bTAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

And are now fully prepared to supply_fAmilles with
GCODAIUSLENS, BY Tam, rmeE,
GOOD SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKINGS.
GOOD_WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEIT,I,FS QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE DO7,_

IRISHBIRD-EYE AND SCOTCHTOWELEIGS.
NEW LOT OP BRILLIANTS, MARBEIWES,_
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES,

Tr-4.ILWIN ITA T,T, 4E. CO., 26 SouthSecond street, would
EA invite the attention ofthe Ladies to their stock of
BILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay salmon advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
Black Moire Antiques,

Colored Corded.Silks,
ColoredPoult de Soles,

• Black CordedBilks,
Black.Gros Grainea,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros deEntries,

N. B.—A fine stack of Evening Silks onhand. --

.
a•ft_CENT BLACK-ALPACAS. - .UV Ea, 75 and $rSuperior' Alpacas.

[ l. CO W ide, Black Wool Delaines. '
1 50 for finest $2 wide Black Cashmersi._ _ ..'•

' I 12 for-iiew SpringShades Wide Wool Helaine&;.
ew White Piques, Brilliantes, Cambriegt da, 6F.,

Heavy Nursery Diapers, someextra wide goods
'Flue Towels ;40-centTowels—abargain,
$3 and e 5 Napkins areranch tinder value.
Richardson's Heavy shining and fine Fronting

Linens. COOPER & CIONA33.D,
e,p,-comer Ninth pailAtor/se, Matas,

-SPIZIN4ISI-
OPENING-.

J: M. HAFLEIGH,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,

wlucar_. OPEN

His Spring Importations in

DRESS FABRICS,

Including Great Novelties,

ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY,

February 26 and 27th. fe23-St

MOURNING GOODS.

J. M. 1-I.A.FIAEIGria,

902 CHESTNUT STREET,
HAS NOW OPEN,

A large smortment ofsuperior

Black Silks,
Grenadines,

YD a Laines,
13ombazines9

Crapes,
AND A GREAT VARIETY. OF NEW FABRICS
SUITABLE FOR

fe=fr m w lot/

bPRIN I MPORTATIONS

LINEN GOODS.
The subscribers are now receiving their Spring Im-

portations of

SUPERIOR LINEN GOODS.
They have prepared for exhibition 7 cases selected

expressly fbr them by L N. RICHARDSON, SON &

OWDEN, comprising a run assortment of
4-4 BEST MAKE SAIRTMG LINEN.
40,41. 45,50 and 04 INCH PILLOW LINEN.
10.4 and 12413115 H SHEETING (finest Imparted).
5.8 and 5-4SNOW DROPand DAMASK ItAPEINS.
COL'D BOR'D DAMASK TA 111.. r CLOTHS with

NAPEHCS to match.
COL'D BOR'D DstißßT CLOTHS.
COLT, BOR'D DOI t,r7c.
BIRD EYE DIAPERS, LONG LAWNS, &c.

Also in Stock. superior undressed FRENCH SHIRT-
LNG, FlLLowfundSHEETLNG LUCIEN.

Sheppard,Van Harlingen&Arrison
IMPORTERS OF LINEN GOODS.

1005 Chestnut.
fe-Sf,m,n-Sll

LARGE LINEN SALE.
AT MILL WEN' S,

S2S Arch Street',
Just opened, direct from Europe, the fbllowing

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS
Heavy Table Linen, unbleached, at 75e, per yard.
Extra heavy Power-loom do., yarn blearilled,$1 per yd.
Extra qualities and widths do. do., 11l 1234©1.
New styles bleached Damaaim, from $1 up to $3.
Extra qualities and widths, for large extension tables.
Real Barn:110 Double Damasks, very scarce,
Heavy scotch Damasks, in great variety.
Fine Irish Damasks, in great variety.

TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPSENS.
Every size. from 114 yards up to 7 yards long,
Some beautiful Table Cloths, justopened. •
Napkins d Doylies In great variety, from the lowest

up to the tiuest productions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW STYLES.
Bath Towels, from 25C. up.
Red Border Chamber Towels, from 250.3 up.
Heavy Huck 7os-els. wide red ends, at 7;•:C.
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 68c.
Flue Damask Towels,873, $l, $125.
Turkish Towels, several sizes.

RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
A eery handsome Huck Towel. with the National

colors introduced in stripes in the border, not to be
foundin any other store in the city. 87%c., IR, and $1 23.

LINEN SHIRT BOSONS.
The best Linens only are used, ana as no imperfect

stitching is into our stock , our consumers may
rely on gettingthebest Shirt Bosoms possible for the
prices. Also, ristbands anti Collars.

LINEN HAIiDICERCHIEFS.
Ladies', Gents' and Children'sLinea Hdkfli., in every
style, at Importer's prices:

NURSERY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPERS
A full assortment of all the widths in 'Nursery Dia-

pers. These Diapers will be fbund heavier and better
than usual for the prices.

Bird•eyes, all qualities; Linen Cambrics and; Lawns.
A beautiful soft Linen Cambric for Infants' Under-
clothing, from 623c.up.

11130LOLJIEMN'S
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch street.
Ja22-m,w.fxmi

THE ' OLD i ESTA ver;tOHED CHEAP CLOTH
11 STOBE.—JAMES & LEE invite -tbe attention of

their friendsand others to their large stock of season
able goods, which they 'are selling at greatly redileed
prices.

Superior BlackFrench Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
Overcoat Cloths, all, qualities.
Black French Doeskins.
Black French Cassimeres.
Mixed and Plain Cassimeres.
Fancy Cassimeres, of everydescription.
Scotch and Shepherd's PlMd Cassimeres.

' Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.,
• Blain and

Satin
NFlredSilkTesting%

lack andFanciTestiriga:
With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings,

Boys' wear, &c.. for sale, wholesaleorretell &, by
LEE,

/go, North lactondet., Sign ofthe Golden Lamb.

84 PURE SMITE MOHAIR GLACE, with a z
finish „Mat adapted forEvening Dresses.

4-4White Alpacas,
• White Irish Poplins,

White Wool Poplins,
Pearl Color Irish PaPlll4.White Opera Cloths.

White ClothsAyith SpOts;
ScarletCloths.

EDWIN I=r A T.T & CO.. 26 South Secondst. •

OPENING OF SPRING GOODS.
Spring Chintzesand Percales..

Lawns, Organdies and Challies._
, Plain and Plaid Traveling Material'

Marseilles and Pique, in variety.
Modeand Buff Ground hit:theirs.
Purple and White and Green and. White Plaids.
MIISLINS at wholesale prices.at

STIWF.; dc WOOD'S,70Z Arch street.

WATCHES AND JrAviwta3Ye

ri e, RIG GS & BROTILER,
CHRONOMETER, CLOCK,

WATCHMAKERS,

No. 244 SouthFRONT Street,

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment e
cLocßs, &c., for Railroads, Banks and Counting
Horses, which they offerat reasonable rates.
1:21q. B. Particular attention paid to the reboiling
fine Watches and Clocks. , jall-am

yEWIS L.A_D

DL IDND DEALER & J ELER,
WATCIIES, IEiTELRY k SITTER WARE,

WATCHES and JEWF.TTty gEpAIRED.
802 Chestnut St..

Has Just received s large and splendid assortment of

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,

some in plain cases, others beautifullyenameled and
engraved and others inlaid with diamonds.:

Purchasers wishing a handsome LADY'S NrATca
will do well to call at once and make a selection.

PRICES IL[ODERATE.

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED

Also a large assortment of

Gentlemen's and Boys' Watches,' -1
In Gold and Silver cases

FANCY GOODS.

PAPIER AIACHE GOODR;

PAPIER MACHE GOODS. 4
TARTAN GOODS,

SCOTCH PLAID GOODS;
Atine assortment of Papier AtArbe Work Tables,

Writing Desks, Inkstands and Scam Plaid Goods,
justreceived per the steamer "St. George," too late for
Christmas sales, suitable for Bridal Gifts, &c.. will be
sold low.

ISAAC TOWNSEND, .

House FurnishingStore of the late JOHN A. ISITHr
PHY.

922 CHESTNUT STREET,
Below Tenth street;

OF.W. SCOTT & CO.,

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,
AND Dr. 4 TAPTTL9 RI

MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

No, 814 Chestugt Street.

Four doors below the "Continental,.
-...

PHILADELPHIA. Jana.w,f-tt

PATENT SHOULDER SEAM KURT
MA.bi 11YACTORY.

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing ,Goods,

Of late styles in fall variety.

WINCHESTER & 00.
706 CHESTNUT.

jettn,vr,f-tt

6,144ThT la.t4a vtli

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture-
Warehouse in the City.

CAMPETS
OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,-

And a general assortment of Household Frirniture.

H. R. LEWIS,

1434 MARKET STREET,
fel9-sm? First Furniture Store below nth:lower side..

STATIONERY.

ILIPILAN 11..VCCFACTLIIING CO.

E. L. LIP3IAN, Apt.
MANUFACTURING AND IMPORTING

STATIONER, r•
E; 51 South Fourth Street,2cl Story, ;

0 MTV, ST MI, ,

•

. MILLS'S EfIPEOVED EYELET 11/CILLNIS, m.
=
:a Lipman's Trl-Patent Eyelet DasAnse,
t LIPMAN'S PAT. PENCIL & ERASER, ~°.*
-,.

t LIPMAN'S ERASINO PENCILS,
' g

JACKSON'S LEAD PENCILS,' '','

.11
M DEARS ETERPOIST LEADS,
z 3IEARS, PROPELLING- LEADS. P.
.4X''LIPMAN'S ANTI-BLOTTINO RULER. ,:,
‘ .

:::7
a.

LipmanIlLuaniaeUring CO.'n
SVP.ERIOR LEAD PENCILS.

8.033133N8 EYELET VLACH:II72a

STATIONERY IMPORTED:TO ORDER.
LIPLa liAniracrcurso co.

STOVES AND ILEATERE6
THOMAS B. DIXON gr. SONS,

Late Andrews & Dixon
No. 1824 CHESTNUT street, Pllliadelphila.

Opposite United States Mint,
7anufacturers ofLOW-DOWN,

PARLOR
CHABIBER,
OFFICE

And other GTHS,
For Anthracite, BituminoußAs and WoodFiresh

WARM-ALE FURNACES,
For Warmin Public and Private Buildings,

FLEG, VENTLLATOBS
.6.1.111

CHEISINEY-CAPS,*
COOKING.BANGEB, BATH-BOILERS. far

OC2I - WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

FOR SALE:-
HANDSOKE FillasT/TURE FOR= BALE.—B.. Gen-

tleman about breaking up Efousekeepinr, fbr tber
Purpose ofgoing to Europe; desires to sell his rand:
tura. To anyone wishing to take itALL, including car-
pets,oil cloth and matting,it will be sold a great bar-
gain. This Furniture is of Moore'tit CaMplon's alum
makfurther particulars, inquire of

zatssrp. 9133T1PEY .Sr.
-508 Walnut street. .

IVRD BRICBS AND ,BACK FRONT STRETCH:
ERS onhand and for sale. Apply to John

Isn'sbrick yard, Long Lane, c Office No.992 71r*.arks-Streth Ib29.at

SILK,


